We went on an animal walk

We went on an animal walk one day,
We met a red bird along the way,
What do you think we heard him say?
“Tweet, Tweet, Tweet.”

Yellow duck—“Quack, quack, quack”
Blue horse—“neigh, neigh, neigh”

(Say the rhyme or sing to the tune of I went to visit a farm one day)

Brown Bear, Brown Bear
Fun things to do!

- Take your child on a colour walk around the house or outside. How many red/blue/green items can you find.

- Have fun pretending to be the animals in the book. Can you waddle, flap and quack like a duck? Can you jump boing boing and ribbit ribbit like a frog?

- Share animal rhymes with your child—Baa Baa Black Sheep and 1,2,3,4,5 once I caught a fish alive. Listen here and sing along with Mr Tumble